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Answer the following Questions.

Where was the Science Fair held ?

Who visited the Science Fair ?

Give the name of the sections in the Science Fair ?

Who took part in Science Fair ?

Why do we need terrace garden ?

Which are the uses of Banana ?

How are trees useful to us ?

Why should we eat Banana ?

Child:Because you are healthy.

Mango tree:So take the mangoes.

Why is the Bamboo a wonderful tree ?

What is the Hydroponics method of Agriculture ?

Rearrange the sentences and make a meaningful dialogue.

Child : Because I want mangoes

Juice:Why do you want me ?

Mangoes:Why do you want me ?

Child:Because I want to make juice.

Child:Because you have vitamin A

b(Qk nIbir;- 

Mango tree :Why do you come here ?

Vitamin A:Why do you want me ?
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We should not smoke. because health is wealth.

We should take care of health. because time is money.

because water is our life.

Match A with B

Part-A Part-B

We should not waste our time. because water is everywhere.

We should not waste water. because smoking is injurious to health.

Radha gets a beautiful gift from her aunt. she has a holiday in her school.

We took umbrella with us. he made terrace garden at school.

Satish likes gardening. I want to buy new dress.

Geeta arranged a part at her home. he ran fast.

Bhavini has not gone to school. she is very happy.

I will go for shopping. it was her father's birthday.

Part-A Part-B

Manish won the race. he is ill

Satish is in the bed. it was raining heavily.

Why did Mickey slap Jumbo ?

How did Jumbo and Mickey become friends again ?

Match A with B

Answer the following Questions.

Who was Chimpu ?

Why was Jumbo crying ?

Who was Mickey ?

Payal is a brave girl……………she is not afraid of staying alone.

Snehal is happy……………she has got prize in competition.

Maya is a kind girl………………..she helps everyone.

Fill in the blanks with THEREFORE or BECAUSE

Reena is very happy……………..she got good marks in science subject test.

We took winterclothes with us…………….we felt comfortable in cold during tour.

We are tired…………..we walked 12 kms on foot.
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